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During the cold and flu season, runny noses, sneezing and sore throats are not
uncommon. While those symptoms can be mild and go away without lasting
effects, many Canadians have to take time off from work or school, and are at
risk of developing complications, especially if they have the flu. Research has
shown that immunizing the healthy can help to protect the entire community,
including the most vulnerable.
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Proposed editorial highlights:
AWARENESS. How are advocacy campaigns helping to encourage public use of preventatives measures
and vaccines?
COUGHS AND COLDS. Colds sideline countless workers each year, costing our economy and undermining
the quality of life for those afflicted. What are the latest preventative measures, remedies and treatments?
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VIRUS HUNTERS. From SARS and H1N1 to Zika. We highlight how researchers are constantly on the
look-out for the next big threat, and we share their insights.
VACCINE TECHNOLOGY. We explore how new vaccines are helping to ensure that infants, the elderly and
the immunity-impaired stay healthy even in the face of increased threats from influenza and other viruses.
LIMITING CONTAGION. Experts weigh in on the value of hand washing, sanitizers, caregiver checklists
and other measures that can offer protection.
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FLU & VACCINES
CONSEQUENCES OF INFLUENZA INFECTION CAN BE DEVASTATING FOR ADULTS 65+.
SENIORS represent 15%
of Canada’s population, yet,
in 2014-2015,

ADULTS 65+

ACCOUNTED FOR:

70%

of inﬂuenza-related
hospitalizations *

The National Advisory Committee on Immunization
RECOMMENDS inﬂuenza immunization for high-risk
individuals, such as ADULTS 65+ and people with: **

91%

of inﬂuenza-related
deaths *

Cancer

Cardiac
Disorders

Pulmonary Disorders
(e.g., asthma, COPD)

Diabetes

Sources: *Public Health Agency of Canada; **National Advisory Committee on Immunization

Researcher says influenza prevention can add ‘life to years’

T

he common perception that a
flu is something easily shaken
off couldn’t be further from the
truth. In reality, influenza can – and
does – kill.
“For an illness that many people
confuse with a simple cold, influenza is
serious enough that it can lead to hospitalization, disability and death,” says
Dr. Janet McElhaney, vice-president
of research and scientific director of
the Health Sciences North Research
Institute.
Patients over the age of 65 are
especially at risk, she explains. “Our
immune response gets weaker as we
get older, and this affects our ability to
fight an infection. And many seniors
have one or more chronic conditions
that can be exacerbated by influenza.”
Seventy-five per cent of seniors have
at least one chronic condition, and
living with cancer, cardiac disorders,
pulmonary disorders or diabetes, for
example, can put more stress on their
immune system, says Dr. McElhaney.
“People are often surprised to learn that
the inflammatory response associated
with influenza can lead to strokes,
heart attacks, pneumonia and even hip
fractures, because the inflammation
weakens the muscles.”
In addition, influenza carries the
risk of catastrophic disability for older
people, especially if they need to be
hospitalized, she explains. “That means
they can lose their independence in
basic self-care activities – influenza can
get them that much closer to a nursing
home.” A pan-Canadian study by the
Canadian Immunization Research Network found that 15 per cent of seniors
admitted to the hospital for influenza
experienced catastrophic disability.

Given the growing evidence about
serious health outcomes associated
with influenza, why aren’t more
people getting vaccinated? “Some
people are confident that they are
healthy enough to fight the flu,” says
Dr. McElhaney. “But even for healthy
people, influenza can have serious
consequences; the risk goes right
across the population.”
Others believe the immunization
can have adverse effects, she adds. “A
number of respiratory viruses circulate
during the fall, when we commonly
vaccinate. When people get a respiratory virus, they mistakenly think it’s
caused by the flu shot. But that’s not
possible – we know that no disease
transmission happens with the immunization,” says Dr. McElhaney.
“We have also found that vaccinated
patients who get the flu are better
protected against serious complications compared to those who are not

vaccinated. There is a clear benefit.”
Since the “hidden burden of influenza” grows with age, Canadians
should make an effort to “add life to
years rather than just years to life,” believes Dr. McElhaney, whose research

program is called VITALiTY (Vaccine
Initiative To Add Life To Years).
Certain measures for increasing
quality of life are widely known, but
some people may be surprised that
Dr. McElhaney ranks immunization

alongside factors like a healthy diet,
regular exercise and smoking cessation. “Vaccination has to be one of the
pillars not only for preventing death,
but also for preventing disability and
increasing quality of life.”

Online? Visit globeandmail.com/adv/fluandvaccines for more information.
PREVENTION

Vaccinations for seniors

I

nfluenza is dangerous. It can kill, and
in an H3N2 year, the majority of its
victims are the elderly. No wonder,
a high percentage of Canada’s seniors
get a flu shot. Unfortunately, depending on the type of vaccine they receive,
they may not be as well protected as
they assume.
“Flu vaccines have been around a
long time and have been available
for free in Canada for several years.
Seniors, at 60 to 70 per cent, have
the best compliance rate for flu shots,
compared to the 30 to 40 per cent
of younger adults who opt for vaccination,” says Dr. Brian Aw, a family
physician with a special interest in
travel medicine and vaccinations who
also sits on the International Society
of Travel Medicine’s examination
committee. “Influenza is dangerous
and seniors understand that, but unfortunately, they also have a reduced
immune response.”
Dr. Aw says the reason why vaccines
for the elderly have to be stronger is
the gradual weakening of the immune
system due to aging, called immu-

nosenescence. “Age plays a role not
only in our ability to get well when
we get sick, but also in our capacity
to generate antibodies in response to
immunization,” says Dr. Aw. “When
we vaccinate seniors, we don’t get as
good a protection.”
He adds that studies have shown
that the efficacy of vaccines can be
significantly lower in seniors compared
to the younger population.
The results are different for vaccines
that are developed to specifically meet
the needs of high-risk populations, such
as seniors, says Dr. Aw. An example
is Sanofi Pasteur’s Fluzone High Dose
influenza vaccine, which has four times
the amount of effective ingredients
than a standard flu shot.
Randomized control trials have
shown the Fluzone High-Dose vaccine
to be 24 per cent more effective in a
population over the age of 65 compared
to the widely used standard-dose
Fluzone.
The Fluzone High-Dose vaccine has
been widely used in the U.S., where it
is covered by ObamaCare, and over 70

million doses have been administered
since it was approved in 2009.
Yet while Canada’s National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI)
recommends the high-dose vaccine as
the “superior vaccine for seniors,” it is
currently not funded through provincial
flu vaccine programs, says Dr. Aw.
“We know immunization saves
health-care dollars by keeping patients
out of hospitals,” he explains. “It makes
sense to use the vaccine that shows
the best outcomes for a high-risk
population, even when the upfront
costs are higher.”
Dr. Aw suggests that seniors and
their families ask their physicians about
the Fluzone High-Dose vaccine. “When
elderly patients realize that there is a
vaccine available that gives them superior protection, they are very interested.
It’s common sense.”

NEXT STEPS? Contact Globe and Mail Project Manager RICHARD DEACON at 604.631.6636, or via e-mail at rdeacon@globeandmail.com
Experts rank immunization among
key measures for preventing adverse
health outcomes. ISTOCKPHOTO.COM
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